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Abstract — The number of users employing multimedia
services in cellular networks has been increased 
dramatically in the last decade. Multimedia services are 
more demanding compared to traditional voice services in 
terms of bandwidth availability and integrity. The capacity 
and the bandwidth reservation on demand according to QoS 
requirements are key concepts in mobile cellular 
communications. The available frequency spectrum is 
limited and the demand for enhanced mobile user facilities 
is increasing day by day, hence the channels must be reused 
as much as possible to increase the system capacity. Existing 
and proposed channel assignment strategies have to be 
transformed to support efficiently the new demanding 
multimedia services. Through this paper we present a 
review of the most known channel assignment strategies, as 
well as their QoS aspects and we propose new DCA 
variations and a channel architecture adapted to QoS 
requirements for supporting multimedia services. We also 
present some strategies, models and conclusions for 
algorithm evaluation based on experimental results. 
Keywords — Wireless networks, Cellular networks,
Dynamic Channel Allocation, QoS services, Multimedia 
Services. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The cellular principle divides the covered geographical 
area into a set of smaller service areas called cells. In 
order to establish a communication with the base station 
of a cell, a mobile terminal must first obtain a channel 
from this base station. A channel consists of a pair of 
frequencies (uplink/downlink) for bidirectional 
communication. The capacity of a cellular system can be 
described in terms of the number of available channels, or 
the number of   users the system can support. The total 
number of channels made available to a system depends 
on the allocated spectrum and the channel bandwidth. 
The available frequency spectrum is limited and the 
number of mobile users is increasing, hence the channels 
must be reused as much as possible to increase the system 
capacity. The role of a channel assignment scheme is to 
allocate channels to cells or mobiles so as to minimize: a) 
the probability that the incoming calls are dropped, b) the 
probability that ongoing calls are dropped, and c) the 
probability that the carrier-to-interference ratio of any call 
falls below a fixed value.  
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II. QOS (QUALITY OF SERVICE) IN WIRELESS NETWORKS
The user demand for advanced mobile services such as 
data transfer, video telephony, internet access, 
multimedia applications, etc, bring out much more the 
problem of the available bandwidth. Algorithm design for 
efficient bandwidth management is a critical issue for 
multimedia cellular network design. Quality of service 
(QoS) can be studied from many different points of view. 
In cellular communications the bandwidth management is 
the key concept for achieving the desired QoS. Many 
bandwidth management strategies have been proposed 
such us bandwidth reservation, reducing handoff 
dropping probability [1,2,3],etc.  
Multimedia applications can be classified into real-time 
and non-real-time based on delay requirements. 
Advanced applications such as video conference, etc have 
stringent timing constraints and so the delay tolerance is 
very small. A resource management system has to utilize 
efficiently the system resources and provide prioritized 
user treatment based on users traffic profile especially 
when the cell or network is congested in order to meet 
bandwidth requirements.. Channel assignment strategies 
are the key for efficient capacity management. The 
selected strategy has to guarantee the continuity of a 
multimedia ongoing call in hand-off or in weak signal 
conditions offering channel capacity within the delay 
tolerant limits. Call admission priorities can be set based 
on user payment or call grandness. Bandwidth reservation 
is also a very popular methodology for QoS support.  
Channel Allocation Strategies 
The channel assignment schemes in general can be 
classified into three strategies: Fixed Channel 
Assignment (FCA) [4,5,6,7,8], Dynamic Channel 
Assignment (DCA) [4,9,10,11,12], and the Hybrid 
Channel Assignment (HCA) [4,13]. In FCA, a set of 
channels are permanently allocated to each cell based on 
a pre-estimated traffic intensity. In DCA, there is no 
permanent allocation of channels to cells. Rather, the 
entire set of available channels is accessible to all the 
cells, and the channels are assigned on a call-by-call basis 
in a dynamic manner. One of the objectives in DCA is to 
develop a channel assignment strategy, which minimizes 
the total number of blocked calls. The FCA scheme is 
simple but does not adapt to changing traffic conditions 
and user distribution. To overcome the drawbacks of 
FCA and DCA, HCA was proposed by Kahwa et al.[4]. 
DCA schemes can be centralized or distributed. In the 
centralized approach [4] all requests for channel 
allocation are forwarded to a channel controller that has 
access to system wide channel usage information. In 
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distributed DCA [9], the relevant decision is taken by the 
concerned base station on the basis of the information 
from the surrounding cells.  
QoS (Quality of Service) assurance 
Required channel capacity based on services constraints 
Each user service requires a different bit rate in relation 
with bandwidth and signal to noise -plus- interference 
ratio. Channel capacity can be calculated using the known 
Shannon-Hartley formula. The needed channel capacity 
must be calculated according to the channel type that is 
based on service category. Mobile services can be divided 
in three categories which are : a) Voice channels, b) 
Video channels  and c) Data channels. The Data channels 
are categorized in various classes based on the amount of 
data to be transferred. QoS can be achieved using specific 
criteria in relation with the selected DCA schemes. The 
basic proposed QoS measures are: Service capacity, 
Delivery time, Forced call probability and Call 
Admission delay. In this work we have explicitly 
exploited service capacity but one could generalize 
involving the other measures too in the proposed 
algorithms. 
When current service capacity ≥  capacity threshold, then 
the QoS is acceptable. If we assume that each channel has 
a bandwidth of n KHz for example, then the selected 
DCA variation algorithm has to guarantee the required 
signal to noise -plus- interference ratio. The second 
criterion is the delivery time and constitutes a 
combination of time and channel capacity. Forced call 
probability represents the call service continuity against 
user movement and undesired signal strength. Finally, the 
last criterion represents the call admission delay due to 
bandwidth unavailability.  
Channel Bandwidth Architecture 
Each network cell provides with communication channels 
the candidate mobile users.  The channel stack is the main 
idea for the proposed bandwidth usage architecture. In 
cellular network a different bandwidth exists for the 
uplink and downlink respectively. 
Our algorithm faces the uplink and downlink bandwidths 
as a dynamically changing channel stack. This stack 
consists of two operational regions. One with fixed width 
channels and one with variable width channels (fig. 1). 
The fixed region serves the voice calls and the variable 
the advanced calls (video, data transfer, etc).   
Figure 1. Channel Stack/ Channel Model 
III. PROPOSED DCA VARIATIONS WITH QOS SUPPORT
The basic feature of the bandwidth management 
algorithm must be the adaptability to the current network 
traffic conditions. The proposed bandwidth management 
algorithm is not restricted only in handoff management 
like other studies do [1,2,3]. Our proposed algorithms 
constitute a whole system that manages all the basic 
network procedures such as new call arrival, reallocation, 
call termination etc, in order to achieve higher 
adaptability to user needs and traffic conditions as 
originally presented in [14] for voice only calls in a GSM 
network. However, Multimedia services require a more 
complex approach involving variable size channels and a 
different channel model based on bandwidth assignments 
and relevant QoS threshold satisfaction, not simple fixed 
channels as in the voice case of [14]. The main concepts 
of the herein novel proposed algorithms are: 
• Bandwidth management for all the network
procedures, not only for handoff
• Channel stack for the bandwidth usage architecture
• Algorithms that are based mainly on CNIR (Carrier to
Noise and Interference Ratio) factor
• Bandwidth compression (if needed) for non real time
services
• Reallocation of ongoing services when the remaining
time is below a threshold in order to minimize the
cell/bandwidth congestion
We have used our simulation system to evaluate the new 
proposed DCA variations which are mainly: 
• Balanced version (based on least-congested algorithm
around neighbors)
• Best CNR (Carrier to Noise) version (based on
strongest CNR around neighbors)
• Round blocking version (based on unbalanced DCA
version around neighbors)
Firstly, the algorithm tries to assign a channel within the 
initiated cell of the new call and afterwards activates any 
of the above methods.  
The above mentioned procedures such as reallocation, 
new call arrival and user movement are adapted each time 
to the selected DCA variation (e.g. balanced, unbalanced, 
round blocking, etc) 
Balanced variation  
The DCA unbalanced algorithm assigns the first channel 
that fulfills the conditions and the DCA balanced uses the 
least congestion algorithm for the completion of channel 
assignment. 
As we mentioned before, the balanced method uses the 
least congested algorithm. Initially, we assume that the 
least congested cell is the cell where the new call is 
occurred. The algorithm scans all the cells in the neighbor 
region and finds the least congested cell (figure 2a). 
Best CNR (Carrier to Noise Ratio) variation 
The best CNR method goes around the six neighbor cells 
of the initiated cell and calculates the CNR between user 
and neighbor cell base stations. After the strongest CNR 
is found, the program tries to assign a new channel from 
the corresponding cell. The algorithm initially assumes 
that the strongest CNR exists from the first neighbor cell 
and continues to calculate CNR from the rest neighbor 
cells until the strongest CNR is found. Figure 2b, 
illustrates the algorithm structure. 
The computations are based on signal strength and how is 
affected from other connected users in neighbor cells. If a 
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user signal does not fulfill the CNIR, that is C/(N+I), 
threshold (Carrier to Noise and Interference ratio) the 
procedure tries to find another appropriate channel. The 
Carrier to Noise and Interference ratio can be derived 
using the type [1]-[3] 
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Where n is the number of base stations and users, di is the 
distance between user and base station, ?i is the distortion 
due to shadowing from user to base station, A is a 
proportional coefficient and P is the transmitted power. 
 
Round Blocking variation 
The round blocking algorithm searches in neighbor cells 
and when a successful channel assignment is made the 
algorithm stops. If the call establishment is not successful 
in the last neighbor cell, the call is blocked. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS  
We have developed a complete simulation environment 
for the evaluation of the proposed channel assignment 
algorithms under QoS considerations. Through this 
environment we produce some important statistical 
metrics such as blocking probability, dropping 
probability, cell congestion, channel reusability, etc for 
the behavior of the designed cellular network. Our 
experimental results comprise performance graphs for the 
proposed DCA variations for supporting classical GSM 
voice services as well as performance graphs of the 
transformed DCA variations for supporting sample 
multimedia services. Each user entering the wireless 
network in our simulations is assigned a random 
communication load for mixed voice/video/data services. 
Voice needs one fixed channel only, for each user, while 
video and data services need a number of such fixed 
channels according to the necessary bandwidth assigned 
randomly to each user,, complying with channel stack 
model architecture of figure 1. That is, for video and data 
each user needs a variable number of fixed channels 
(each one with equal capacity to the voice channel) =   
integer part of the division [user necessary bandwidth / 
fixed channel capacity]   
The simulation results include data for calculating 
important measures such as blocking probability, 
dropping probability, channel reuse, cell congestion, 
number of reallocations, channel reuse per cell, number 
of new calls in simulation time, etc. The generated matlab 
files include additional command for calculating some 
statistical metrics of simulation results like Standard 
deviation, Covariance and Average value. 
 
DCA comparative results.  
We have simulated a cellular network of 19 cells capacity 
with 10, 50, 80,100,200,400,750 users per cell and 32 
channels per cell. The channel allocation schemes that 
have been used are Centralized DCA (Balanced, 
Unbalanced with random call arrival and 
random/Gaussian user movement) and distributed DCA 
(Balanced, Unbalanced, round blocking, best CNR with 
Poisson call arrival and Gaussian user movement).  
Current Congestion = Congestion of Current cell (%) 
Least Congested = Current cell (number of cell) 
Min Congestion = Current Congestion (%) 
Current user QoS capacity threshold for the mixed 
voice/video/data services (channel model according to figure 1) 
= variable number of fixed channels (of equal width to voice 
channel)  needed for video and data plus one fixed voice 
channel  
LOOP 
    Get first/next Neighbour cell 
    Current Congestion = Congestion of Neighbour 
   ( current cell service capacity ≥  Current user QoS  capacity 
threshold ) .AND. (  Current Congestion < Min Congestion) ? 
       YES :  
             Least Congested = Current Neighbor cell 
             Min Congestion = Current congestion 
       NO : - 
    Are all Neighbor cells scanned ? 
       NO : Return to Loop 
       YES : Terminate Loop 
END LOOP 
Return Least Congested Cell 
Return Min Congestion 
Figure 2a – The least congestion algorithm (balanced variation) 
 
Max CNR cell = First Neighbour cell 
Current cell = First Neighbour cell 
Max CNR = CNR of Current cell 
Current user QoS capacity threshold for the mixed 
voice/video/data services (channel model according to figure 1) 
= variable number of fixed channels (of equal width to voice 
channel)  needed for video and data plus one fixed voice 
channel  
 
LOOP 
    Get first/next Neighbour cell 
    Current cell = Neighbour cell 
    Compute CNR for Current cell 
    ( current cell service capacity ≥  Current user QoS  capacity 
threshold ) .AND. (Current CNR > Max CNR )? 
       YES : 
             Max CNR cell = Current Neighbour cell 
             Max CNR = CNR of Current Neighbour cell 
       NO : 
    Are all Neighbour cells scanned ? 
       NO : Return to Loop 
       YES : Terminate Loop 
END LOOP 
Return Max CNR Cell 
Figure 2b – The Best CNR algorithm 
Figure 3 illustrates the performance in terms of blocking 
probability of the main proposed DCA variations for 
voice only call services in the classical GSM 
environment. 
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the performance of the wireless 
network in terms of blocking and dropping probability 
with regards to the main proposed DCA variations for a 
mixture of communication load services including voice, 
video and data services in GSM environment. Regarding 
figure 4, no user movement is assumed, while in figure 5 
poisson call arrival and Gaussian user movement are 
assumed. From these graphs it seems that best CNR and 
round blocking variations perform better than the 
balanced one. However, the balanced variation proves to 
be always better than the traditional unbalanced DCA 
scheme.  
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Because of the algorithms structure in Figures 2a, 2b it is 
obvious that in order to satisfy (in the LOOPS of these 
figures) the Current user QoS capacity threshold, it is 
possible not to be able to assign bandwidth to the 
newcomer users of these simulated multimedia GSM 
networks. Thus, the blocking probabilities increase for 
the newcomers, while dropping probabilities, for the 
already bandwidth assigned users could be more stable or 
decreasing. 
 
Figure 3. Blocking probability for voice only communications 
 
Figure 4. Blocking probability of the proposed DCA 
variations (poisson call arrival, NO user movement), for 
voice/video/data (each user is initiated with voice plus random 
load for video and data) communications (un=unbalanced/ 
ba=balanced/rou=round blocking /cn = best CNR). 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS  
In this research paper we have presented a variation of 
the channel model architecture in wireless networks 
simulation systems for involving multimedia services and 
QoS requirements in the channel assignment problem. 
Under these considerations we have proposed variations 
of channel assignment strategies for the traditional DCA 
scheme, as well as their QoS aspects for supporting 
multimedia services for the mobile users. We also present 
some strategies, models and conclusions for algorithm 
evaluation based on experimental results. These results 
are very promising and need to be extended in large scale 
real world wireless systems 
 
Figure 5 – Dropping probability of the proposed methods – 
poisson call arrival, Gaussian user movement, for 
voice/video/data (each user is initiated with voice plus random 
load for video and data) communications (un=unbalanced/ 
ba=balanced/ rou=round blocking/ cn=best CNR). 
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